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THE RIDDLE OF SOCRATES' MOTIVATION IN THE 
APOLOGY 

T. F. MORRIS 

In the Apology Plato clearly gives us a false explanation of why 11e went about 
talking with people on tl1e streets of Atl1ens. I-le surely wanted bis reader to rec
ognize it as being false. And he surely wanted the reader to go further and to try 
to determine Socrates' true motivation. We shall see tl1at he offers ,rarious clues, 

• • 
and we shall foliow these cJues to the true explanation. 

The cJues arise from being critically engaged with the text. I thinl< that Socra
tes is not merely talking to tl1e jury but also to the reader of the dialogue when he 
says that the virtue of a judge is to ask, "Is tl1at right?" (18a3-5) . We are not to be 
like Socrates' uncritical interlocutors and say ' 'Y es, Socrates" to whatever Socrates 
puts forth. When we become criticaliy engaged with the text by aslcing whether or 
not so1nething is right, we are led to see Plato's underlying mea11ing. For exarnple, 
Socrates says both (1) that his accusers were so convincing that be almost forgot 
\vho he was (17a 1-3), and (2) that of the man y lies they told he was most amazed 
by one particular lie (17a4-b1). It is impossible to be amazed at the lies contained 
in a speech and at the same time be carried away by the speech's persuasiveness. 
Socrates is presenting himself as being at the extreme of credulity, for nothing 
could be more credulous than for an innocent person to accept an argument 
proving that his own guilty. When Socrates says that the jury sl1ould ask whetl1er 
or not what is said is right, 11e is saying tl1at they should not be this \vay. If you 
\vant to exercise good judgme11t about what Plato or anyone else says, you had 
better exercise the virtue of a judge and think critically. And the11 we shalJ see tl1at 

this way of approaching Plato is the way to unlock the hidden meaning of the dia
logue, just as the way Socrates in which unlocks the hidden rneaning of the 
Oracle's pronouncement is by trying to prove it false. 

I sl1ow that, wl1en we articulate \vhat is \Vrong with Socrates' contradictions, 
invalid arguments a11d false clairns, we can see that Plato is saying: (1) that 
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Socrates went about showin eo le . 
about them like a father g Pld Pb that they are 1gnorant because he cared 

or an e er rother· (2) th h 
come angry with th 1 fc . . ' at e wa11ted to help them be-

emse ves or living va· · 1 . 
wanted thereby to motivate th . in, mean1ng ess hves; and (3) that he 

. em to str1ve to mal{e tl1eir lives as good as ossible 
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~ ave as exact an under-
1vieno e -d1) To rec h li . 

soul, the slave needs to do mor th . . e1ve t e Vlng \vord into his 
e an JUSt repeat what 1 h b 

to approach the problem i th ie as een toJd. H e needs 
n more an one \.vay H th b 
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rea many things with · · 
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defend or help itsclf' (275e3-5) B b . . . . o its e p, erng unable to 

· ut Y writtng in r1ddl PI to terms with the und .1 · . es ato causes us to come 
et yrng issucs, thereby lead· . 

If successful, he is like the .t f th mg us tn to a new understanding. 
wr1 er o e playful wo d h " . 

he writes for others followin h r , w o \.vil! be pleased when 
shoots'' (276d4-5) Plato m· g thi~ same path and sees them putting forth tende r 

· 1xes s metaphor h b h. . . . 
the branching path and the ne h h ere, ut t e contJnu1ty is between 

w s oots t at branch off· d. . 
to follow a path in which h . into new lrections; we are 

eac p1ece of new growth l d 
ther branch along the path It . ·r ea s o ne-at-a-time to a fur-

. . is not as 1 one read Arist tl d h d . 
tem of ideas put into o ne's h d 11 o e an a an ent1re sys-

. ea a at once Plato's h d l 
w1th those who do not know h h . . met o a so allo\.vs us to deal 

w at t ey are talki b t1 
accoun t by sho,ving how h h . . ng a out; iey can be called to 

w at t ey say 1s not 111 d ·th 
one or another riddJe as I ampl d accor w1 the formulation of 

. • Y emonstrate in the notes. 
There is an elegance to the Ati ' I . . 

"ror.ogy. ts contradicc1ons f: 1 1 · . 
arguments are en1·oyable t d" , a se e a1ms, and invalid 
S o iscover. Plato seems t b . 

ocrates playfully describes M 1 d . o e exemphfying \vhat 
. · e etus as 01ng· "l-Ie . 
ing a puzzle to be maki . w· . . seems, as tt were, by compos-
. . ng ª test. ill Socrates the \.vise . 
JOking and contradicting myself o h 11 I d , . . man, recogn1ze that I am 

:>"' • r s a ece1ve h1m and th th 
me. (Apology 27a1-4). And we sh 11 h . ' e o ers who hear 

a see t at there is also an elegance to the \vay 
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these problems lead to the answer of the riddle of why Socrates went about talk

ing to people. 

Almost all of the mistakes that I wiU be discussing havc bcen noticed, at least 

to sorne extent, by other commentators. (fhe one that has not is not difficult to 

see: if Socrates knew ho\.v to teach human and political virtue, he would no/ be so 

vain as to refuse to teach it for a small amount of money.) But no one 11as ever 

suggested why Plato might be making these mistakes. I v.rill derive meaning frorn 

individual mistakes and then relate these individual points togetl1er systematically. 

1. Socrates Claims He Would Be Vain if He Could Teach Human and 
Political Virtue 20b7-c3 

lt is not unusual for people reading the Apology for the fi rst time to think that 

Socrates is ful! of vanity. They think that he goes about sho\ving people that they 

are not \Vise beca use he enjoys feeling superior to them. But Apology 20b 7-c3 indi

cates that Socrates recognizes the foolishness of such a motivation. When Callias 

says that Evenus knows how to teach young people human and .political virtue 

and that he charges five minae for doing so, Socrates replies: " Happy is Evenus if 

he rea11y has this art and teaches it so reasonably. I myself should be vain and put 

on airs, if I understood these things" (20b8-c2). The latter claim is obviously not 

true: if he knew how to make yoi1 into a good person, he would supposedly not 

do so unless you gavc him a great deal of money, for he would have too much 

pride to do it for less. For example, teaching for the amount of money that is paid 

by a community college would be beneath his dignil:)r; he would demand the re- · 

spect that would not pay less than a great deal of money. lf he lmew ho\.v to make 

you into a good person, he would be that full of vanity. No, Socrates cannot be 

serious; if he knew how to make you into a good person, 11e \VOuld himself be a 

person of virtL1e, a person \.vho is good for something. 1 PeopJe fu!J of vanity tend 

to be out of touch with the world around them; to the extent that they are caught 

up in themselves, they will not be good for anything. 

Furthermore, people who are full of vanity \.VOu1d not taJk about ho\.v their 

vanity would keep them from being generous; SL1ch people try to present 

themselves in the best possible light. Socrates is clearly not being serious. The 

next question for us is: why would he speak so playfully? What could be the point 

in pretending that he would be so vain? In any case, it is clear that, in p retending 

1 Brickhouse & Smith accept Socrates' claim at face vaJue, perhaps because the}' tone it 
do\vn: "He hín1self "vould be very proud to possess the knowledge Evenus claims co have" 
(RoHlledge Phi/o.ropby GHidcbook, p. 91). 
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to be dominated by vanity, he is indicating that he himself is not really dominated 
by it. He is superior to it. 

2. The Sophists Really Do Not Know How to Teach Human and Political 
Virtue 20c4-e2 

Socrates next imagines someone respondjng to his derual of the stories that 

implied he was a sophist by saying, "What, t11en, have you been doing, Socrates, to 

cause this prej~dice against you?" (20c4-6). Surely, if he had been like everyone 

~lse, th~se stor1es about him being a "wise person, who meditates over the things 

1n the a1r and who has investigated the things beneath tl1e earth, and who makes 

the weaker argument the stronger'' (18b 7-c1) would never have arisen. Therefore 

he must have been doing something out of the ordinary that caused him to 11ave 
such a reputation. 

Be~ore Socrates proceeds to expJain from whence his reputation for having 

such \VJsd~m has come, he takes a parting shot at the sophists. He sets up two 

type~' of w1sdom, human wisdom and superhuman wisdom, and says of the soph-
1sts, these men, perhaps, of whom I \vas just speaking, might be wise in sorne 

superhuman wis~om" (20d8-e2) .2 These human beings might have a wisdom greater 
than a hun1an betng can have. This is contradictory; Socrates gives with one hand 

and takes away with the other. He is really denying that the sophists have the 
knowledge of how to convey human and political virtue.3 No human beings can 

2 Vla~tos ,;lai~s that So~rates is referóng to the natural philosophers as \ve]J as to the sophists 
when .he says rho~~ n1en of whom I \vas. ¡ust speak.ing" (20d9-e1) (p. 62n). McPherran aJso holds 
th1s v1ew (Thc Reltgt~n ef So~rateJ, p. 73n, and "Socratic Piety in the H11thyphro," p. 239n). Bruell 
th1nks that Socrates 1s refernn~ only to the natural philosophers (p. t 45). But Socrates has not, in 
fact, refe_rred to any natural philosophers. He has merely said of natural philoJophy: "I say chis not 
~o cast d1shonor ~1po? such kno_\vledge, if anyone is wise abour such matters" (19c5-7). Neharnas 
sees rhat Vlasros Js 1111sraken (Vtrtues qf A11thentici!J1, p. 68). 

(p. 
1 
~6~ierkegaard sees that Socrates is speaking of the wisdom of the sophists in a skeptical tone 

Guthrie se~s rhe basi~ idea that Socra_tes is denying that the sophists have the kno\vledge of 
how to reach virtue _(A I-f.11tory of Greek Philo1opf?J,_ p. 88), but he is larer in contracliction with rhis 
passage \Vhen he cla1ms~ . Of c.ourse, Socrates beheved that there were experts in right and wrong 
conduce: that was what Vttt~e is kno:ledge' r.neant ... and he was ready to uphold it ar any time by 
the argument of anal.ogy wtth crafts (A H1story of Greek Philo1opf?y, p. 98). But rhe analogy \Vith 
~rafts do_es not esrablish that anyone actually has such kno\vledge. This can be seen in the fact that 
Jn rhe n:1ddle of one. such analogy Socrates specifically says: "if there is anyone who kno\vs about 
such th1n~s as the ¡ust and the unjust" (C1ito 47d1 -2) . Nor is it clear where exactly Socrates 
equates. virtue and knowledge. For example, Paul Shorey defends rhe clairn that virtue is knowl
edge \vtth refere~ces rnerely ro .Euthyrle11111s 282c and L.a1111 644a (p. 7), neither of \vhich takes us 
very far ar al i. Bnckhouse & Smith do not defend their claitn that Socrates identifies moral kno\vl-
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have such wisdom.4 Socrates will go on to explain that a human being can have 

only the sort of wisdom that he has, human wisdom (23b2-4), the knowledge that 

one is worth nothing with respect to wisdom (23a6-7). OnJy the god is truly wise 

(23a5-6). 

3. An Impossible Explanation of the Origin of Socrates' Mission 20c4-21c2 

To explain the cause of his being called a wise man Socrates proceeds to telJ a 

story (22e7-23a3). This story contains a contradiction, and therefore cannot pos

sibly be true. It all supposedly began wl1en bis childhood friend, the impett1ous 

Chaerephon, actually went to the Orac1e at Delphi and asked \vhether anyone was 

wiser than Socrates. W11en Socrates 11eard that the OracJe had said that no one 

was wiser than he, he was supposedly nonplussed: he felt that the Oracle must be 

wrong, for at that point in his young life he did not feel that he had any wisdom, 
11uman or otherwise: "I have no wisdom great or small" (21 b4-S). But he also did 

not think that the god could be speaking falsely, for gods are not permitted to lie 

•• 

edge with rnoral virtue ar 30a7-b4 (Ro11tledge Phi/01opl!J G11idebook, p. 102); indeed their claim is in
defensible, for that passage merely identifies virtue with the perfection of one's soul. 

Penner thinks that the parallel \virh clivinely inspired poers, exegetes, etc., in other Plaronic 
passages shows rhar, when Socrates speaks of superhuman wisdo~. of the s~phists, he is sayi~g 
that rhe sophists are divinely inspired (p. 138). But if tbey \vere d1v1nely 1nsp1red, rhen ~he po1nt 
would be that rhey do not have any \Visdom, just as the divinely inspired poets are sa1d not ro 
have \Visdom at 22b8-c2. 

Brann thinks that Socrates is saying that the sophisrs (not he) are "the ones \vho are expert in 
rhe things above and belo,v" (pp. 53-54). But Socrates has just fini~hed talking ab~ut people who 
clain1 to teach human and political virtue. Thus the natural reading 1s to take 'the w1sdom of rhose 
men of \vhom I was just speaking' ro refer to this teaching. 

1-Ia tzistavrou claims that Socrates is merely saying " it is not possible for one to teach virtue in 
th1: 1vay and far the reasons (rhe sophists] claim to do it" (p. 86). But Socrates has not di~cussed . their 
methods. And he could nor be ralking about their motive of profit, for Socrates has ¡ust fin1shed 
marveling at how little Evantis charges. 

4 Irwin is not in accord \vith the rext when he says that Socrates' point is thar human wisdom 
is "the only approach to \VÍsdom that is currently available to _human being.;'.' (Plato's Ethi:s, p. 28!. 
Socrates is here saying not merely that no one has yet attruned to the \VJsdom of wh1ch he is 
ignorant, but that such wisdom is greater than human. lnvin is also in contracliction with th.is 
passage \vhen he claims: "Socrates does not think his elenctic method has made a craftsman [1n 
moral rraining) out of hin1, but he does nor say \vhether it could ever produce the kind of craft
knowledge he seeks" (Plato'¡ A1ora1Theory, p. 71). 

Zeyl is also in contradíccion with chis passage when he claitns: "Socrates recognizes that valid 
claims for a virtue-teaching craft can be made" (p. 227). 

Reeve is similarly out of accord with this passage when he says that perhaps only a god can 
have such kno\vledge (p. 38), as are Brickhouse & Smith when they claim that Socrates does not 
categorically deny that it is possible for humans to have the kno,vledge of ho\v to produce virtue 
(Routledge Philosoplzy Giridebook, p. 98). 
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(21b6-7). He therefore tried to find sorne hidden meaning in tl1e Oracle's pro
nouncement. This is an understandable move, because the Oracle \vas famous for 

speaking in riddles. Socrates claims that he thought about this problem for a long 
time and was ata loss as to how to solve it (21b7-8) . 

But the riddle is not that difficult to solve. Nobody has more \visdom than X; 

X has no wisdom; ergo ... no one has any wisdom.5 The riddle is made all the 
easier by the fact that Socrates has just indicated that no human being has thc sort 

of knowledge that the sophists claim to have. (fhe reason he misses this solution 

to the riddle seems to be that he does not pay close attention to the Oracle's exact 
formulation; he takes the claim that no one is wiser than he to mean that he is the 
wisest [21 bS-6].) 

Because the riddle is supposedly too much of a conundrum for Socrates to 

solve, he decides to engage in a course of action that might allow him to discover 

its solution. Justas we are trying to solve Plato's riddles by trying to sho\,V how his 

arguments go \vrong, Socrates sets about trying to solve the Oracle's ridd!e by 

trying to show that it is wrong. He intends to search for a counterexample with 
which to confront the god. If he could find someone who actually has sorne wis

dom, he could say to the god: "You say that no one is wiser than I am, but I 
l<now nothing and this person kno\vs something." He <loes not actually think that 

he will be able to dispro\re the Oracle, for he thinl<s that the gods are not permit

ted to speak falsely (21b6-7); this is merely his way of addressing t~1e riddle qua 

riddle. He is hoping that a solution migl1t occur to him as he goes about trying to 
disprove the riddle. 6 

5 
Slúelds points out that the fact that no one is \viser than Socrates does not i1nply that 

Socrates \vas himself wise (p. 359). 

. 
6 

Gomez-Lobo (p. 18) and Brickhouse & Smith (Socrales 011 Tria/, p. 96, Routledge Philosopl¿y 
Guidebook p. 99 [followed by Yonexa\va, "Socratic Knowledge and Socraric Virtue," p. 350, and 
Benson, Socratic U7isdo111, p 29)) see this. 

~i~sin~ thís pos.síbility, \'{/est (p. 106), basically followed by Farness (p. 33n), thinks that So e
ra tes 1s 1mp1ously try1ng to sho\v up the god as being a liar ar a fool. 

Calder c!aims that Socrates' ~nvestigation implies disbelief in the god (p. 44). Burnet (p. 92) 
and 1:'aylor C'.la~o: !he Man. and ,F;Tzs Work, .P· 161) thi~k that So erares is tryíng to pro ve the god to 
b.e .ª_liar. Sall1s .s1m~arly chun:s: To invesogate regard1ng \vhat the god said is to entertain the pos
s1b11ity ... that it m1ght be a lie" (p. 47). Nietzsche feels that Socrates is putring the god to the test 
as to \Vhether he has spoken the truth (SpíegeJberg, p. 258) . Neha1nas thinks that the u.se of che 
word 'testi.ng' implies a doubting of the truth of the god's statement ("Socrates' Intellectualism," 
p. 305, V1rt11es o/ Authr:nticiry, pp. 43-44), as does Strauss (p. 171). Rankin (p. 149) and Foucault 
(quoted by Neharnas, The Arto/ Living,, p. 165) think that Socrates has decided to find out \Vhether 
~r not \vhat the Oracle said \vas true (p. 149). But the ans\ver to ali of these is that Socrates explic-
1tly tells us that he knows the god must be telling the truth (21 b6). 

Ha~kfort~ is similarly incorrect when he claims that Socrates' "testing of the Oracle is in
compatible w1th ::1 senous acceptance of its authority" (p. 94) (as if the only \Vay of taking a reJi-
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The contradiction in ali tl1is has to do with the fact that Socrates is claiming 

that his reputation for being a wise person arose from the activity of trying to dis

prove \vhat the Oracle had said. This activity itself began when his childhood 

friend \Vas impetuous enough to go to the Oracle and ask whether anyone was 

gious text seriously were that of fundamentalism). Freydberg is similarly mistaken \Vhen he sees 
Socrates as being hubristic (p. 6). Ho,vland is mistaken when he claims that Socrates' investigation 
involves eirher the impious assumption that the god may be lying or the hubristic assumption that 
the god may be ignorant" (Thr: Rep11blic, p. 28). (Follo\ving Reeve, Howland later retracts this claim, 
and sees that Socrates is trying a tactic "that might lead to a clarification of the oracle" [Kicrkegaard 
and .~ocrates, p. 63].) Bruell is mistaken in thinking that its character is "le::;s than cotnpletely rever
ent" (p. 146). Doyle also holds this view (p. 23n). 

Teloh disringuishes bet\veen the Oracle and the god, saying that Socrates questions the Oracle 
but does not doubt the god (p. 111). But the reason for Socrates' puzzlement is that the Oracle's 
pronouncement is a pronounce1nent of the god, and, for that specific reason, cannot be false. 

Guthrie (Socrate.r, p. 87), foUo,ved by Brickhouse & Smith ("The Origin of Socrates' Mission," 
p. 664n), on the other hand, understands that: "Everyone knew it spoke in riddles, and any .sensi
ble man or ciry would look past the obvious meaning for what \Vas hidden underneath." 
Brumbaugh al.so recognizes this (p. 32). Gomez-Lobo (p. 123) quotes Heraclitus Frg. B93: "The 
Lord to \Vhom the Oracle that is in Delphi belongs neither speaks out plainly nor conceals, but 
gives hints." Reeve quotes Herodotus J. 91-92 on Croe.sus' niisinterpretarion of the Oracle: "But 
as he n1isinterpreted what \vas said ::ind 1nade no second inguiry, he must admit the fault to have 
been his own" (p. 23). Socrates is not committing such a fault. 

McPherran sees that Socrates is merely trying to disprove the apparr:nt n1eaning of the pro
nouncement (The IV:ligion of SoCT'fJles, p. 224, "Elenctic lnterpretation and the Delphic Oracle," p. 
129). 

Reeve sees that Socrates is not doubting the god's veracity, bue he does not understand that 
Socrates' atten1pted refutation is a '"ªY of addressing che riddle qua riddle. He thinks that Socrates 
was merely eliminating one possible meaning of the riddle (p. 23). But Socrates' specific problem 
was that he did not see ª'?Y possible meaning. He initially did not have a clue, and then he subse
quendy hit upon a scheme from which a clue rnight emerge . 

Colson is incorrect \Vhen he claims that the god receives obedience only because his utter
ances withstand racional scruriny (p. 52). Socrates' obedience begins with the effort to use rational 
scruriny to solve the riddle that he feels the god has posed for him. 

I\1cPherran goes beyond the text when he claims that che reason Socrates tries to understand 
the Oracle is that Socrates is conscious that the Oracle's statement tnight contain a command 
("Socrates and the Dury to Philosoph.ize," p. 543). Socrates is very explicitly explaining his 
thought processes, and it is merely a matter of feeling compelled to solve the god's riddle. For a 
long time he was at a Joss as ro \Vhat the god could mean, and then he hit upon way of dealing 
\vith the riddle (21b7-9). In a later \VOrk McPherran simply sees Socrares' mocivation as puzzling 
"insofar as the Pythia's response to Chaerephon's question is clearly and explicitly descriptive, not 
prescriptive ("Elenctic Interpretation and the Delplúc Or::icle," p. 118). But, for example, if you 
saw clouds spelling out your name and then spelling out that you were the wisest, \vouJd you not 
see this as calling for sorne response from you? If clouds were famous for speaking in riddles, 
would not the natural response be to try to solve this riddle? l\.1cPherran seems to understand this 
later in "Elenric Interpretation and the Delphic Oracle" (p. 129n43). 

• 

The text offers no justificarion for Ho,vland's claim that "because he seeks to understand the 
god, he must examine himself" (Kierkegr1ard and ,)ocrates, p. 62). 
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wis.e~ than he \.Vas. The contradiction lies in the fact that he is supposed to be ex

pla1~1ng what he did that was different from what other people did and gave rise 

to h1s reputation for \.visdom (20c4-6). Whatever he \.vas doing that was different 

from other people had to occur before that time, for he had evidently already 

done something to make Chaerephon think that he \Vas wise.7 The explanation that 

.. : Zel.ler (p. 45), followed by Daniel & Polansky (p. 84), Riddell (p. xxiv), and Elmore (pp. 
xxx111-x~x1v), notes this.' Strauss (p. 41)'.McPherran ("Socrates and the Duty to Philosophize," p. 
542), Bnckhouse & Sn11th (,)ocrates on Tnal, pp. 94-95), Taylor (Socrate.r, p. 82), Pisher (p. 31) Reeve 
(p. 28), Yoneza\va ("Socrates' Conception of Philosophy," p. 6), Doyle (p. 30), West ~. 107), 
Hackforth (p. 105), and ¡::orbes (p. 66) all see the problem. 

The prob,lem of Ch~erophon's 1notivation causes Gadan1er to write: "Now it is as plain as 
day that Platos presentatJon is not to be taken \vholly li terally" (p. 70). The next move would be 
to ask ~hy ~lato .'vould give us such a false explanation, \vhich is the question I an1 attetnpting to 
ans\ver 111 th1s arncle. 

. Riddell su~ests that. the reason for this bogus argument is "to bring the audience a cerra.in 
d1stance. on t~e1r .'vay w1thout the offense \vhich a direct avo\val of his purpose \vould have 
aroused 1n the1r m1nds" (p. xxiv). 

~eeve explains the difficuJty away by observing: (1) Socrates does not say that he began to 
exam~ne people only aft~r he heard ~hat the oracle had said; and (2) he implies chat he began his 
ex~m1nat1on _of those ~v1th a reputat1on for \v1sdom at this point-hence, he could have had a 
pnor reputatJon for ':1sdom as ~ ~esult of .examining ~eople \vith no reputation for \visdom (p. 
31). But (A) S~crates 1s here ~xplic1tly expla1n1ng the ongin of his reputacion for wisdom (21 bl-2), 
and (B)_ the art1s~ns he examines at 22c9-e5 as part of his response to the oracle would not have a 
reputaaon for \V1sdom. 

Colaiaco sin1il~rly thinks th~t it is implied that Socrates " had already been engaged in phi
losophy and had ga1ned a reputat1on for considerable wisdon1" (p. 57) . 

. McPherran similarly see.s Socrates' response to the oracle as merely beginning to do system
at1cally what he ha~ been do1ng ali along (The Religion q¡·socrates, pp. 215-216, "Elenctic Interpreta
tJon and the Delph1c Oracle," p. 122). But this cannot explain ho\v the prejudice against Socrates 
arose. (21b1 -2), for Socrates \VOuld surely ha ve made very man y enemies through the unsystematic 
pracnce of elenchus. 

. Strauss fe~ls that the explanation is that Socrates had a pre-Delphic wisdon1 different from 
his post-Delph1c. kno,vledge of his ignorance (p. 410), and Vander \'Xlaerdt leans in this direction 
(p. 5~). But this is not acceptable for Socrates' in1n1ediate response to the oracle is to assert his lack 
of w1sdom great or smaU (21 b3-5). Furthermore, it \vould be most unnatural for Socrares to think 
that the prono~ncement that no one is wiser than him means that his pre-Delphic \visdom must 
not :eally be \v1s?om after all. Soc_rates \Vas already different from other people in his knowledge 
of h1s 

1

lack of_ w1sdom; He saw. h1mself as lacking (any) wisdom before he had figured out the 
Oracle.s mean~ng, and h~ Sa\v h1mself as lacking (significant) \Visdom after he had figured out the 
Oracle .s. mean1ng. T~at 1s why he had human \visdom ali along, for human \Visdom consists in 
recogn121ng that one 1s worth nothing with respect to wisdom (23a5-b4). 

Socrates' expl~nation seem~ bo.gus for another reason as \Vell, for, as E lmore \vrites: "Judging 
also from Socrate~ character, w1th its deeply laid foundation, it seems unlikcly that his tife should 
have been determ1ned by so accidental a circumsrance" (p. xxiv). Is it really the case that Socrates 
\vould not ha ve acted differently than the people around him if a Chaerephon had not asked such 
a quest1on? 
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we are being offered here cannot be the true explanation of ho\V Socrates first ac

quired a reputation for wisdom. 

4. The Politicians are Ali Full ofVanity 21c3-e2 

Socrates begins his search with those who have a reputation for wisdom; 

these would be the most likely candidates for someone wiser than himself. He 

speaks to such a politician, and finds that this particular politician is indeed not as 

wise as he is . While neither Socrates nor the politician knows anything fine and 

good, the politician does not even know tl1at he does not know. Socrates qualifies 

as being wiser because of one sma!J advantage he 11as over the politician: he 

knows of his ignorance (21d3-7). 
Socrates' description of the politician, "he seemed to me to seem \vise to 

man y other people and especially to himself'' (21c6-7), continues the theme of tl1e 

lack of wisdom of being full of vanity. We saw that there would be a contradic

tion between being a wise person and being so vain about one's wisdom that one 

would not teach for less than a large fee. Now the politician's lack of \visdor:i ~is 
made manifest, not merely in the fact that he has the false conceit of being wise, 

but also in that he has been dwelling on his supposed wisdom to such an extent 

that he has a higher opinion of his \Visdom than has even his entourage. The wis

est human \.Vill turn out to be the one who avoids this nonsense, for the wisest 

person knows is the person that knows that he is worth nothing with respect to 

\Visdom (23a5-b4). 

5. An Impossible Explanation of Why Socrates Risked Making Enemies 

21c8-22a1 

After Socrates determined that this particular politician was not wise, he tl1en 

subsequently tried to sho\v him that he thought himself to be "vise but was not, 
and, as a result, became hateful to him and to many of those present (21c8-d2). 

He claims that he grieved and feared as he went about making more and more 

people angry with him, and he tells us that he nonetheless persevered for the rea-

Guthrie's attempt to ans,ver such an objection involves seeing the Oracle's pronouncement 
as being decisive merely in an incidental \Vay: Socrates' mind couJd have been almos.t made up 
before the pronouncement, and the pronouncement is more or less merely the occas1on for h1s 
decision to go about questioning people (Socrates, pp. 86-87). But then \ve really do not have an 
adequate explanation of ho\v his reputation for wisdom began-what is incidental \vould be being 
presented by Socrates as being \vhat is essential. Socrates has been very specific ~botit his rh?ught 
processes, and there is no n1ention of any previous considerations find1ng the1r occas1on in the 

Oracle's pronouncemenr. 
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son that he must consider the d's b . . 
(21 e2-4) Th . h ~ . us1ness to be of the h1ghest importance 

. ere is anot er contrad1caon here. He is sa . h . 
to arouse people's enmi·ty b h · ying t at he must continue 

- , ecause e must go on h · ft 
with which to confront the O 1 Th searc Jng or a counterexample 

rae e. erefore he suppo dl 
finding that people are not wise d h h . se y must go about 
h an t en s ow1ng them that th . 

t us causing them to hate hi Th . . . . ' ey are not w1se-
m. e contrad1coon hes 111 tl f: h . 

no obligation to the god to m k th 1e act t at he JS under 
a e e second move· aft h li 

wiU not serve as a counterexample h . d , er e rea zes that somcone 
h , e is un er no obligatio t f th 

s ow that person that he is not . l f S n o go ur er and 
Wlse. ocrates had not d th · 

these people would not be a h S , ma e is second move 
ware t at ocrates th h h ' 

they would therefore have no h . oug t t ey were not wise, and 
reason to ate him s Th fi 

planation of the cause of So ' . . us we rst had a false ex-
cra tes reputatJon for wisd d 

false explanation of whv he . d om, an OO\V we ha ve a 
J conanue to provoke peop1 , h d N 

we in need of the true explanatio f h. . . es atre . ot onJy are 
· n ° is motJvatJon for go · b · ple questions we are no 1 . 111g a out ask1ng peo-

, w a so in need of the true e 1 . f . 
for the more specific activity of h . th xp anatron o his motivation 

s ow1ng em that they are not wise. 

6. Socrates Continue E Afi 
s ven ter He has Solved the Riddle 23b4-c1 

Socrates talks to the poets and to th . 
wise but have the conceit of b . He arahsans, and finds that they, too, are not 
Jjk eing so. e t us comes to th 1 . 

ely that onJy the god is wise and th h . , . e conc us1on that it is 
at t e w1sest person ts the one who li rea zes 

8 Stokes suggests that the \VOrds 'and then' do not . . 
ar 21c8-d2, and thus rhar che process of det . necessardy imply a temporal sequence here 

. f d ecr1ng someone' . 
process o emonstrating ir (p 41) B t th s ignorance could be identical to the 

J' d h . . u ' even ough a te l . 
p t~ e_re, the fact that the identical sequence ar 23b6 7 " mpora sequence is not necessariJy im-
I grve a.id to the god and show that he is not' . - ( and when he does noc seem \VÍse to me 
sequence is being referred to here as well. ') is a temporal sequence, indicates that a ten1poraÍ 

i\fcPherran tries to solve che problem b . 
serving the god a11d serving his fello\v huma:s s[;~n~S:~rates as having che t"l.vo-fold motivacion of 
d1~ god by detennining that peo ple are not \vise (./: e 1gio11 oj SoC1"t-1le.r, _P· 219n): first Socrates serves 
try1ng t~ ~o them the favor of making them ' n~ the~ ~e pues himself at risk by subsequently 
contrad1cc1on, for ir is specifically Socrates' daware oh rhe1r tgnorance. Bur chis will not resol ve che 
Socraces is referring to an lfl/Jlated, ndditiofl~/ duU: r~ºtl~e e g~d that he says pues him ar risk-unJess 

Ho,vland claims that rhis ddº . 1 . go ro serve felfo\v humans. 
O l , a . tt1ona scep con rnb S 

rae e, because, had the politician be iJJ' ures _ro ocrares' atternpt to understand the 
d b en \V tng to recogn1· h. . , 

prove to e no less \Vise than Socrates" (Ki k d ze ts own tgnorance, "he \vould have 
:Vherher or nor someone can beco me as \vise a ser. o~nar. and S ocrale.r, ~· 63). Bue the is su e is not 
is whether anyone is as wise as Socrares. ( , more properly, \VJSer than) Socrates, the issue 
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that he is worth nothing \vlth respect to wisdom (23a5-b4).9 The wisest are the 

ones who reaJize that their wisdom is nothing about \Vhich to be vain. 

He goes on to say: "Therefore I still, even now, go abot1t searching and inves

t:igating people at the god's bel1est'' (23b4-5). There are two problems with this 

explanation. (1) Now that Socrates has solved the riddle, there would seem to be 

no reason to think that the god requires him to continue searching for counterex
amples in order to try to solve the riddle. 10 (He seems to be drawing attention to 

9 Howland claims that che expression, "only the god is wise," means that Socrates can learn 
from God (Kierkegaard and Socrates, p. 64), bue the contrast \Vith human \Visdom shows rhat it 
means n1erely that God has the wisdom that people think thcy have, but lack. 

10 Hackforth sees this difficulty (p. 90). He thinks that Plato, in his effott to have Socrates' 
life be thought of as being under a divine master, Jffli11tentio11alfy had Socrates contradice himself 
(pp. 91-92). But surely Plato \Vas a very inteUigent man, and therefore it is better to give him the 
benefit of a doubt. 

f\1cPherran holds that Socrates continued in order to rule out che belief that the Oracle might 
have said anyth.ing false ("Elenctic T nvestigation and che Delphic Oracle," p. 134). This cannot be 
correct, for Socrates takes the impossibility of the god saying anything false as a giv~ry (21 b6-7). 

Robinson ("Elenchus," p. 86, P/ato's Earlitr Dialectic, p. 13), Guthrie (Socrales, p. 88), and 
McPherran ("Socrates and che Duty ro Philosophize," p. 543) see Socraces conrinuing because, 
having learned the lesson that no man is \Vise, he felt it to be tbe god's will that he should imparr 
it to orhers. But Socrates could hardly think that he cou ld impart such a lesson n1erely by showing 
people thar rhey are ignorant. Indeed, the characteristic result of his activity is the opposite: " the 
people present thought I \Vas \vise in the matter in \vhich I confuted someone else" (23a3-5). He 
musr have had so1ne orher rea.son for showing people thac they did not know what tbey \Vere do
ing \vith thcir lives. O'Connell similarly holds that Socrates continues to serve che god "by dem
onscrating the \Vorthlessness of merely human wisdom" (p. 38); Yoneza\va sees chis as "believ
able" ("Socrates's Conception of Philosophy," p. 7). 

I can make no sense of Benson's claim chat che Delphic Oracle confinns for Socrates thar his 
search for knowledge, even though it has chus far been unsuccessful, is worthy of pursuit ("The 
PriorÍt)' of Defin.ition," p. 64n). 

Burnet claims that, nO\V that Socrates has discovered the true meaning of the Oracle, he has 
become the chainpion of the god (p. 97). Bue ho\v would continuing ro scarch fo r a counterex
ample to what the god had said, be championing the god? I suppose Burnet is thinking that Socra
tes' fai lure ro find a counterexample is continuing to prove thar the Oracle was correct. That 
would mean that championing the god is the same as demonstrating the worthlessness of human 
wisdom. As \Ve saw above, this would mean that Socrates continued ro produce the opposite re
sul r from that which he intended. 

McPherran hits the mark when he sees Socrates continuing che investigation because che 
1:!.utf.[yphro indicares that it is pious ro assisc the gods in their \vork and the gods "probably" wish to 
promote the establishn1ent of goodncss in che \VOtld ("Socrates and the Duty to Philosophi%e," p. 
543). But he misses the mark when he thinks that part of Socrates' motivation is that, \Vhenever 
anyone claims to possess greater \visdon1 than Socrates, it is then Socrates' duty to defend the 
truthfulness of the gods by revealing the falsity of their clai1n (The l~cligion <!f Socrates, pp. 227-228). 
Even in the beginning this \vas not Socrates' motivation. He initially took for granted the truth
fulness of the god and \Vas merely trying to understand the meaning of something that-because 
ic appeared to be false-muse be a riddle. Why, ºº'" that he sees che hidden meaning of \vhat the 
god had said, should he have the ne\v motivation of defending the truthfulness of che god? 
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this problem by emphasizing that he is doing this "even novl.") lt is true that here 

he merely says that his explanation of the riddle is "likely" (23a5), but his original 

reason for trying to solve the riddle was that he was at a loss as to what the god 

might mean (21b7-8). Now that he think:s he has a lik.ely solution fot the riddle, 

why should he tlunk that the god is still requiring him to search for a solution?11 

(2) Initially he felt personally addressed by the Oracle, bt1t no\V he feels that the 

use of his name was arbitrary: "He <loes not really say this of Socrates, but merely 

uses my name, and makes me an example" (23a7-b1). If he no longer feels per

sonally addressed, he would have no reason to think that the god is imposing a 

task upon him. 

As Socrates describes the activity that he continues to perform, he says that he 

"gives aid to the god and shows people that they are not wise" (23b 7). But we 
have already seen that this does not follow from the god gi,ring him the task. of 

finding a counterexample with which to_ disprove the Oracle: if his task is merely 

to find someone who has more \visdom than he has, then making the further 

move of sho\ving people that they are not wise (and conseqt1ently making them 

angry with him) would not be required.12 Perhaps Socrates feels that he has a fur

ther dt1ty to God to show people they are not wise. 

7. What Socrates is Really Trying to Accomplish (23c8-d1) 

By giving us so many contradictory explanations of why Socrates went about 

questioning people, Plato seems to be challenging us to discover the true explana

tion of his motivation. 

What Socrates was trying to accomplish by showing people that they are not 

wise is indicated in \vhat he next describes: people respond to his yot1ng imitators 

by becoming angry with him rather than with themselves (23c8-d1). That is, when 

Socrates makes that extra- and seemingly unnecessary-move of showing people 
that they are not wise, he evidently wants them to respond by becoming angry 

with themselves. As he says at 39d3-8, the most honorable way of escaping re

proach because one <loes not act as one should is by making oneself as good as 

possible. Anger with oneself would provide the motivation for trying to do better. 

11 Stokes sees the remaining uncertainty (Soctates merely says that his explanation is "likely") 
as explaining \vhy Socrates continues to examine people, even after he thinks he has solved tbe 
riddle (pp. 44-47)-i.e., Socrates \vants to be sure. But surely Socrates \Vould be a\vare tbat an 
empirical investigation \VÍll never give certainty. 

12 Reeve notes that Socrates speaks of hjmself as coming to the aid of the god only at the 
stage at \vhich he tries to get the interlocutor to recognize his own lack of \Visdom, not at the stage 
of determining that the interlocutor lacks \Visdom (p. 28). 
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In Shakespeares' T1ve!fth Night Feste says that he is the better for his foes and 

the worse for his friends, because his friends "praise me and make an ass of me; 

no'vv my foes tell me plainly I am an ass; so that by my foes, sir, I profit in the 

kno\vledge of myself, and by my friends I an1 abused" (V, I, 12-23). If you realize 

tl1at you are being an ass, then the proper thing to do is face up to the truth, be 

angry with yourself, and try to do better. But, if you care more about the status of 

your ego than you do about the quality of your life, then you will respond by see

ing as a foe the person who is telling you that you are an ass. As Socrates goes on 

to say of the people \Vho became angry 'vvith him instead of wíth themselves, 

"they are jealous of their honor" (23d9-e1).13 (fhat praise would make an ass of 

me would follow from Socrates' claim that the greater our reputation for wisdom 

the greater is our conceit of wisdom [22a2-6].) Socrates is trying to find those 

people who are capable of caring more about the quality of their lives than they 
do about the quality of their reputations. He is doing them a favor-truly be

friending them-in sho\ving them that they are not reaHy wise. 

. 
8. The Argument that Socrates Has Been Sent from the God 31a7-b7 

Later in the dialogue .Socrates presents an argument th.at atten1pts to 

demonstrate that he has been sent from the god: (1) he has neglected all his O\,Vn 

affairs and l1as been enduring the neglect of them all iliese years; and (2) he is 
al\vays busy in their interest, coming to each of them indi,ridually like a father or 

an elder brother and urging them to care for virtue; (3) this is supposedly not like 

human conduct; hence (4) he has been sent from the god (31a8-b5).14 

• 

Over and above the fact that there is no way that even a Jesus could 

demonstrate that he has been sent fron1 the god (performing miracles would not 

really be sufficient), the invalidity of tt1is den1onstration can be shown in a nu1n

ber of ways.15 

13 Trundle thinks that people are blaming Socrates for the excesses of the sophists (p. 81). 
But (1) they are upset by Socrates' followers, rather than by the sophists, and (2) they accuse hi1n 
of being a sophist for the specific reason that they do not knov.1 of wbat else they can accuse hin1 

(23d2-7). 
Vlastos sounds nai·ve to me: "Even extre1ne exasperation at such harassment could not have 

led one of its victims to indict Socrates for an offense punishable by death" (p. 21). 

l4 Hatzistavrou's suggescion that Socrates is merely saying "that it is not rypical of the average 
man to neglect his own affairs" (p. 86) makes the argument that he must have been sent from god 

invalid on its surface. 

15 Russon sees the absurdity of the proof (p. 404). 

• • 
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(i.) T11ere are many human beings \vho neglect their O\vn affairs; they are 
generally called bums. Just because a bum exhorts you to care about vírtue, does 
not mean that he has been sent from the god. 

(ii.) Socrates has been teaching that we should never think about the possible 

consequences of our actions, but merely think about \Vhat the just thing to do 

might be (28b5-c1). People wl10 lived Socrates' way therefore would necessarily 

be neglecting their O\Vn private concerns: rather than trying to bring about sorne 

benefit to themselves, they would merely be trying to respond justly to their situa

tions. That does not mean they have been sent from the god, for they could 
merely be trying to follow the teachings of Socrates. 

Socrates goes on to say that, if he had received sorne pay for this activity, then 

there might ha ve been sorne sense in it (31bS-7). But, again, this is in contradic
tion with that teaching of 28b5-c1 that we should never think about anything ex

cept whether or not \Ve are acting justly. If we started basing our actions on \vhat 

we think we can get out of our situations for ourselves, we \VOuld be falling away 
from that high principie. 

(iii.) It might not be human to go about like a father or elder brother 

exhorting people to virtue, but, if Socrates actually cared about the people of 
Athens as fathers or elder brothers care for their relatives, then it would be 

human for him to do as he has been doing. For example, in David Coppeifie/d 
Mr. Peggotty searches all over Europe, neglecting his other private affairs, to loo k 
for his missing niece. Socrates does not have to be sent from the god to do as he 

has been doing; ali that is required is that he care about people as much as 
Mr. Peggotty cared for his niece. 

The fact that Socrates suggests a counterexample to his own argument-that 

he is acting as a father or elder brother might act- seems to sl1ow that 11e is aware 
that his argument is invalid. Indeed, Socrates seems to be doing more than merely 

indicating a hypothetical counterexample; for surely the counterexample which he 

himself indicares would be the one which shows his true motivation: it follows 

that he has been going about talking to people on the streets of Athens becaL1se 

he cares about each citize11 of Athens as 11e would care about his son or 11is 

younger brother.16 He fits his own description of good rulers in the Republic. 

16 
Bussanich sees that Socrates is displaying the friendship of a close relative (p. 205). 

Rappe is 1nistaken when she concludes fron1 this passage: "Evidently he feels the same con
cern for the well-being of everyone he meets, including foreigners, as he would if they \vere mem
bers of his O\vn family" (p. 15). Socrates indicares at 30a2-4 that the degree of responsibility he 
feels for someone corresponds to ho\v closely related they are to him. The fact that he cares about 
his fello,v citizens the way most of us \vou!d onJy care about our fellow family members does not 

' 
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"They must look t1pon the commonwealth as their special concern- the sort of 

concern that is felt for something so closely bound up with oneself that its inter
ests and fortunes, for good or ill, are held to be identical \vith one's own" (Repub/ic 
412d4-7). I f he cares about his fello\v citizens the way most of us care only for 

fellow family members, it \vould be natural for him, "vhen he sees them living 
lives that are so full of ,ranity that they are not worth living, to try to help them by 

trying to get them to become angry with themselves for being so foolish. ~hey 
might not be big enough to face up to what he says to them and therefore m1ght 

become angry with him instead, but he is \.villing to take that chance in the hope 

that each new person might be one who is capable of actually caring sufficiently 

about the quality of his own life. The reason he puts himself at risk is that he 

cares about the people to whom he is e:x:posing their own ignorance. 

9. Conclusion 

Socrates has another reason as well for going about tallcing with people. He 

1n akes a point of having a twofo ld motivation as he explains why he wot1ld not 

keep quiet if he were to be exiled: "(1] if I were to keep quiet it would be disobe

dience to the god ... , and [2] to talk everyday about virtue and the other things 

about which you hear me talking and examining myself and others is the greatest 

good to humanity'' (Apology 37e5-38a5). We are no\v in a position to see tl1at the 

disobedience to God would not refer to obeying the implicit comtnand of the 
Oracle of Delphi. It would be a result of the other commands l1e refers to wl1en 

he says, "I have been commanded to do this by the god through oracles and 

dreams and in every way in which any man \Vas ever commanded by divine power 

to do anything \vhatsoev·er" (33c4-7). Indeed the fact that he is not referring to 

the Oracle of D elplú greatly accentuates the importance of this passage. It leads 

one to \.VOnder how Socrates could have such a thoroughgoing knowledge of the 

god that he would know that the god has no more arrows in his quiver, that the 

god has ne\rer at any time employed a means of communication which he has not 

employed with Socrates. 

indicare that he cares about them just as much as he cares about the more closely related mem
bers of his O\Vn family. 

Weiss is similarly out of accord \Vith 30a2-4 \Vhen she claims that it is to\vard the Athenians 
rather than to his own children that Socrates adopts the role of father or elder brother (p. 26). 

McPherran uses Crito 49e-52d to deduce that Socrates cares about the state as a child cares 
about his or her parents, and thus he examines people for the sake of preventing them from 
harming the state ("Elenctic Interpretation and the Delphic Oracle," p. 130-131 ). But that ar?u
ment in the Crito is so full of fallacious reasoning that it must be another exarnple of Plato making 
mistakes on purpose. (For example, the laws of marriage did not bring Socrates into existence 
[Crito SOdl -2], for sometimes married people do not choose to have children.). 
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We are now also in a better position to appreciate the motivating force of his 

talk being the greatest good for humanity. Merely because something is the great

est good for others does not mean that 1 will do it to tl1e neglect of my O\vn good. 
But we have seen that Socrates neglects his own affairs because he cared about 

p~ople as a father or elder brother might care. He wanted them to become angry 

w1th themselves, and thereby be motivated to make themseJves be as good as 
possibJe. 

Plato could have saíd these things in just a few Jines, but he chose to make us 
work to see it by writing in a series of riddles. In going through the effort ro soJvc 

the riddJes we became engaged with his words in a more thoroughgoing \Vay. He 

is trying to help i..1s read with what Husserl calls "distinct judgements." Rather 
than the reader making a confused judgment and thinking, "Plato is making that 
kind of move," he or she is given the opportunity of follo\ving the exact move

ments of Plato's thought. Wc are thus guided to a true appropriation of what he is 
saying. For example, by having us deal with tl1e issue of why Socrates was willing 

to risk evoking the enmity of those \vho \VÍll eventually kill him, \VC can have a 
deeper appreciation of what it means to Jove someone with the sort of concern 

that is feJt for something so closely bound up with oneself that this person's in
terests and fortunes, for good or ill, are held to be identical with one's ow11. 

Socrates is really similar to Jesus, \vho Ioved sinners as he loved himself. 

Bo1111e State Universi(y 
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